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“I love this kind of world, and you made it” Today, we get to hear an interview with actor Jim Stanek from The Witcher series. Jim had an interview with us before last month’s Comic Con in which he talks about the whole Witcher fandom, and even he himself as the character. The Witcher is a big part of Jim’s life, he’s been a fan of it since he first read the books, and even went to a convention he calls “a mini-Witcher convention.” If you
missed it, check out the video below. Now, Jim recently joined forces with the official The Witcher account on Twitter and he’s been giving some interviews. I’ve seen this one before, but I’m really glad to get to hear it again. If you’re a Witcher fan, I strongly suggest you follow this account on Twitter, especially if you want to get all the latest news from the game. It’s interesting to see how Jim, a guy who is probably not a fan of the books or
movies, sees them now. It must be very enjoyable to have this role, as well as to act out the story. We didn’t even know that the character was a guy in the books, and now we’re hearing that this is his first role as a man. When asked what kind of role he sees himself in, Jim says: “I love this kind of world, and you made it.” That’s a pretty incredible quote, don’t you think? What’s interesting is that Jim admits how much he enjoys the universe,
which is something that he probably wouldn’t admit if it weren’t for being in the game. A first in my opinion, and I’m glad to see Jim being as happy as he is. Jim also shares some thoughts on the CD Projekt Red and the fan base. “It was really fun to do what I did, in a way. When I’d leave a message on a forum, or on a thread, I would leave it completely as myself, and fans would come back to my profile and reply to my messages as if I were
in the game. And sometimes they would quote my words or address me as ‘Tara.’” �
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